
SAMPLE 72275-55 

72275 
Fragmental Polymict Breccia 
St. 2,3640 g 

INTRODUCTION 
 
72275 is a fragmental breccia that 
may represent the matrix of 
Boulder 1, although it stood up in 
bold relief on the top of the boulder 
(see section on Boulder 1, St. 2, 
Fig. 2). It is predominantly light 
gray [N7], fairly friable, and 
encloses several protruding 
subrounded coherent knobs. Most 
such knobs are darker colored 
(medium gray [N51]. The sample 
was 17 cm long, and irregularly 

shaped with rounded corners. After 
collection it broke into several 
pieces (Fig. 1). The exposed surface 
had a thin patchy brown patina, 
with a few zap pits on some 
surfaces (N, E, B). Splashes of 
black glass covered some of the 
sample. An opposite face, tilted 
down toward the boulder, had a 
powdery covering that was layered 
and ripple-marked. 
 
72275 is a porous aggregate of 
angular mineral, devitrified glass, 

and lithic fragments constituting a 
fragmental polymict breccia. The 
sample is not a regolith breccia. A 
few of the clasts are more than a 
centimeter across, including a con-
spicuous rimmed clast (Figs. 1, 
and 2) labeled Clast #1 or the 
Marble Cake clast. Other 
conspicuous clasts are the Apollo 
17 KREEPy basalts (~3.93 Ga old) 
unique to this sample, many dark 
melt-matrix breccias, and varied 
feldspathic granulite and other 
feldspathic breccias. Numerous 
rock types, 

 
 

Figure 1: Reconstructed 72275, with documented pieces mainly on the right, and undocumented pieces in the 
foreground. The exposed north side shows thin brown patina. Clast #1 (Marble Cake clast) is prominent on the front face. 
Scale in centimeters. S-73-16077. 
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such as other basalts, granites, and 
impact melts, are present as 
smaller fragments. Rare gas 
analyses suggest an exposure age 
of about 52 Ma, a little older than 
72215 and 72255 and suggesting a 
two-stage exposure history for the 
boulder. 
 
Most of the studies of 72275 were 
conducted by the Consortium 
Indomitable (leader J. A. Wood). 
A slab cut across the sample (Fig. 
2) in 1973 made a comprehensive 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
petrographic and chemical study 
possible. Detailed maps of the 
exterior surfaces and the slab 
based on the macroscopic 
observations, as well as 
descriptions of the sample 
allocations, were given in Marvin 
(in CI 1, 1974) (Fig. 3a, b). Two 
new slabs parallel to the rust were 
cut in 1984 (Figs. 3c, 4, 5) for new 
consortium studies (leader L. A. 
Taylor). They were described by 
Salpas et al. (1985). 

PETROGRAPHY 
 
72255 is conspicuously polymict 
(Figs. 1-5). LSPET (1973) 
described the sample as a layered 
light gray-breccia. Simonds et al. 
(1975) listed it as a fragmental 
breccia. The most detailed 
descriptions of the petrography of 
72275 are given in Stoeser et at. 
(1974a, and in CI 1, Cl 2, 1974), 
Marvin (in CI 1, 1974), and Ryder 
et al. (1975b), who described 
72275 as a light gray friable 
breccia. The Apollo 17 KREEPy 
basalts were described in particular 
by Ryder et al. (1977) and Salpas 
et al. (1987). 

Mapping of the sample before and 
after slabbing (Marvin, in Cl 1, 
1974) showed four main lithologic 
types (Fig. 3a, b) 
 
1) the light gray matrix with minor 
darker gray zones, appearing as a 
friable aggregate of mineral and 
lithic clasts with a range of sizes up 
to about 0.5 mm. Plagioclase and a 
few percent brown and yellow 
mafic silicates were identifiable, 
with sparse grains of pink or 
amber spinel, and metallic iron. Figure 2: Initial slabbing and slab dissection of 72275, leaving irregular 

surface, and exposing the dark clasts #2 and #3. Gast #1 is to the left. Cubes 
are I inch. 5-73-34463. 

 
2) anorthositic clasts of which the 
most conspicuous is clast #1 
(Marble Cake clast), with a black 
rim. Smaller white clasts, with and 
without rims, occur throughout the 
specimen. Clast #1 is not pure 
white, but has 10 to 20% yellow 
mafic silicates, and appears to be a 
fluidized cataclastic breccia, 
interlayered with gray breccia and 
black rim material. 
 
3) Dark gray aphanitic clasts, 
including clasts #2 and #3, which 
are hard, resistant dark gray 
materials (later identified as 
aphanitic impact melts). These 
clasts contain small angular 
fragments and thin white streaks 
indicating that they are polymict 
breccias. Small fragments are 
common in 72275. 
 
4) Basaltic clasts and zones, which 
are the relics of the Apollo 17 
KREEPy basalts. Most of the 
clasts 
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are rounded, and consist of white 
feldspar laths and yellow pyroxene. 
Most conspicuous are clasts #4 and 
#5 on the slab pieces. The clasts are 
embedded in zones of fine-grained 
basaltic debris, but these zones are 
difficult to delineate 
macroscopically. (Other basaltic 
clasts were later found and mapped 
on the newer slab cuts by Saipas et 
al., 1985, 1987).  
 
Three distinct lithologic units in the 
1984 surfaces were recognized by 
Willis (1985). A darker and coarser 
unit separated two lighter, more 
fine-grained units. Each is distinct 
with respect to clast sizes, 
abundance, and types. One of the 
lighter units consists mainly of 
basalts sitting in crushed basalts, 
whereas the other changes from 
breccia clasts (mainly dark melt 
breccias) to basalts towards the 
interior of the rock. The dark 
coarse zone consists mostly of dark  
melt breccia clasts. In all the units 
the average clast dimension 
decreases from the first face 
exposed to the last. 
 
Stoeser et al. (1974a, and in Cl 1, 
1974) and Ryder et al. (1975b) 
considered that the sample had two 
major lithologic types, that of the 
gray polymict breccia, and that of 
the KREEPy basalt (which they 
referred to as "pigeonite basalt") 
breccia; the latter forms about 30% 
of the exposed surfaces. The light-
gray friable breccia is composed of 
porous, poorly-sintered matrix, 
with angular mineral and lithic 
clasts (Fig. 6a, b). A clast 
population survey was tabulated by 
Stoeser et al., (1974a) (Table 1); 
however, this table omits the dark 
matrix breccias (the aphanitic 
melts) that are the dominant clast 
type. The dark aphanitic melts, 
which resemble samples 72215 and 
72255 in petrography and 
chemistry, are themselves 
polymict, containing all the other 
clast types except for the KREEPy 
basalts. Materials similar to the 
Civet Cat norite and granites 
appear to be dominantly, if not 
absolutely, confined to the dark 
aphanitic melts. Neither glass 
spherules or 

 
 
ropy glass clasts, nor their 
devitrified equivalents that are 
characteristic of regolith breccias, 
occur in the light-gray friable 
matrix. The range of mineral 
fragments (Figs. 7-9) is similar to 
the range in the dark aphanitic 
melts (Figs. 9, and 10), with 
plagioclase, low-Ca pyroxenes, and 
olivine predominant. ilmenite, 
troilite, Fe-metal, pink spinel, 
chromite, and trace amounts of K-
feldspar, silica, zircon, and 
armalcolite, are present. The 
differences in lithic clast 
populations preclude the possibility 
that the light-gray friable matrix is 
a crushed version of the dark 
aphanitic melts. The lack of 
equilibration rims and lack of 
extensive sintering suggest that the 
light-gray matrix was not subjected 
to high temperatures for any great 
length of time. 
 
A17 KREEPy Basalts: 
The KREEPy basalts, originally 
referred to as Pigeonite basalts 
(Stoeser et al. in CI 1, 1974, and 
1974a,b) occur as fragments and 
breccia zones in the light gray 
matrix (Fig. 3a,b). They have not 
been found in the dark impact melt 
breccias, nor in any other samples. 
The brecciated zones consist almost 
entirely of crushed basalts, and are 
clots or bands up to 2 cm thick. 

 

Table 1: Population survey of clast types in 72275 light gray matrix,
excepting the dark impact melt breccias. % by number, not area. 

(Stoeser et al., 1974a). 

 
(Marvin, in C' 1, 1974; Stoeser et 
al., in Cl 1, 1974). The clasts are 
rounded, with prominent white 
feldspar and yellow mafic 
silicates. Few of the relict basalt 
fragments are more than a few 
millimeters across; rare examples 
reach one centimeter. 
 
Most of the KREEPy basalts 
clasts have a mesostasis-rich 
subophitic to intersertal texture 
(Fig. 6e) (Stoeser et al., CI 1, 
1974; Cl 2, 1974, l 974a,b; Ryder 
et al., 1975b, 1977; Irving, 1975; 
Salpas et al., 1985, 1986a, 1987). 
Most have a medium grain size 
(silicates 500-1000 microns), but 
there is a range down to fine-
grained equigranular and glassy 
vitrophyric varieties, which are 
less common. The textures are 
homogeneous, and the fragments 
contain no xenoliths or other 
features suggestive of an impact 
origin for the melt phase. The 
chemical evidence (below) also 
suggests that these basalts are 
volcanic. The range in grain sizes 
and textures suggests that a 
sampling of both flow interiors 
and exteriors was obtained. The 
dominant subophitic basalts 
consist of approximately equal 
amounts of plagioclase and 
clinopyroxene (mainly pigeonite), 
with 10% to 30% of a complex 
fine-grained and opaque 
mesostasis (Fig. 6e). A 
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Figure 3: Slabbing and mapping of 72275. a) Sawn surface of the main mass (, 102), and the slab (, 42). b) Surface of clast #1 
and the east end piece (, 27). c) 1984 reslabbing of main mass, 102. Cube is 1 inch.
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Figure 4: Exposed west face of first 1984 slab (,328) after removing irregular surface left in 1973 slabbing. Most of 
the surface visible is that exposed in Fig. 2; another large clast has been exposed. Cube is I inch; rule scale is 
centimeters. S-84-45540. 

 
 

 
 
 

Figure 5: Exposed east face of second 1984 slab (,337) and its subdivisions. There is an obvious lack of large clasts 
compared with the earlier exposed faces. Cube is I inch; rule scale is centimeters. S-84-46145. 
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Figure 6: Photom itted li ll about 2mm field 
of view. 

a) 72275,1 al friable matrix of undocumented chip, showing feldspathic granulite clasts and schlieren 
(right), cl s or blobs of dark melt matrix breccias, and numerous mineral clasts. 

b) 72275,134: general matrix of 1973 slab near clast #5, showing rounded dark melt breccia pieces, mineral 
clasts, and small fragments of KREEPy basalts 

c) 72275,138: anorthositic breccia from the core of clast #1, the Marble Cake clast. 
d) 72275,145. matrix of clast #2, a dark melt breccia. 
e) 72275, 147: clast #5, a monomict breccia or cataclasite of KREEPy basalt. 

a                              b                          

 

       e 

icrographs of 72275. All plane transm ght except c), crossed polarizers. A

3: gener
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Figure 7. Compositions of pyroxenes in 72275 light gray friable matrix samples. The large outlined area 
is the range of compositions of pyroxenes in the KREEPy basalts; the smaller outlined areas are the 
ranges for anorthositic breccias. a) b) are general matrix, c) is a white streak in the matrix in,128 a) from 
Stoeser et al. (1974a).  b) c) from Stoeser et al. in C11, 1974. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
Figure 8: Histograms of olivine compositions in 72275 matrix and clasts. 
a) monomineralic olivines in general light gray matrix. b) olivines from 
feldspathic granulite clasts. c) olivines in clast #1 and the white streak in 
,128. d) olivines in the troctolitic basalts (impact melts?) and the KREEPy 
basalts (= pigeonite basalts). Stoeser et al. (1974a). 
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in 

The compositions of silicate 
mineral phases are shown in Figs. 
11, 12, and 13, and analyses of 
metal grains in Fig. 14. 
Representative microprobe 
analyses of phases are tabulated in 
Stoeser et al. (in Cl 1, CI 2, 1974; 
1974b; Ryder et al., 1977). Phases 
in the relict basalt fragments and 
the brecciated zones show similar 
ranges (e.g. Figs. 11, and 12). 

Plagioclases, which form an 
interlocking network of laths, is 
zoned normally; the trend towards 
extreme Or-enrichment in 
plagioclase appears to be unique 
among lunar samples. Some of the 
plagioclase borders contain glassy 
or microcrystalline silicic globules 
less than l0 microns in diameter, 
possibly trapped magma (Ryder et 

al., 1977. Clinopyroxene, which 
encloses plagioclases, is elongate to 
tabular. Many are twinned; none are 
sector zoned. The first pyroxene to 
crystallize was Mg-pigeonite; 
orthopyroxene such as is common 
in A 15 KREEP basalts is absent. 
Zoning to more Fe-, Ca-rich 
pyroxenes is commonly erratic. 
 
The silica polymorph is a late-stage 
phase, and composes as much as 5% 
of some clasts. It has the 
mosaic fracture pattern 
characteristic of cristobalite. Some 
grains are laths (poorly-developed) 
and up to 500 microns long. 
Chromite is a euhedral to subhedral 
early-crystallizing phase, most less 
than 50 microns, that is aluminous 
and zoned to titanian chromite rims. 
Olivine is rare, small (less than 300 
microns), and a compositional range 
from Fo69-64. It appears to have 
survived by enclosure in other 
silicates. The mesostasis forms 
interstitial triangular patches 
several hundred microns across. 
There is no evidence of 
immiscibility, although it is 
heterogeneous, appearing to be 
more Fe-rich adjacent to pyroxene 
and more silicic adjacent to 
plagioclases (Stoeser et al., in Cl 1, 
1974). The mesostasis rims are not 
all sharply defined. The bulk 
composition of the mesostasis is Fe-
, Si-, and P-rich, and poor in K 
compared with many other lunar 
mesostasis compositions. Fe-metal 
and (less common) troilite occur in 
the mesostasis, as veins, and as 
blebs in early-crystallizing phases. 
Their low Ni contents are 
consistent with lack of meteoritic 
contamination 
origin for the 
 
Dark Impact 
Materials orig
matrix breccia
1, 1974) and l
competent bre
al., 1975b) are
72275. They are the dominant clast 
material, and occur as discrete clasts 
and as rinds to, or intermixed with, 
feldspathic clasts such as feldspathic 
granulites. They are similar to the 
dark matrix materials 
that form the other Boulder 1 
samples 72215 and 72255, and 
were similarly eventually 

recognized as aphanitic impact 
melts (e.g. Ryder and Wood, 
1977; Spudis and Ryder, 1981) 
and not the metamorphosed 
breccias originally suggested (e.g. 
Stoeser et al., 1974a, Ryder et a1., 
1975b). They are also similar to 
the Station 3 samples 73215, 
73235, and 73255 (e.g. James et 
al., 1978). The dark breccias were 
described by Stoeser et al., 
(1974a,b, and in CI 1, Cl 2, 
1974), Ryder et al. (1977b), and 
Spudis and Ryder (1981). 
Most of the dark melt breccias are 
less than 1 mm, but some are 
much larger, including Clasts #2 
and #3 exposed on the sawn faces 
(Fig. 2-4). Clast #3 was not 
allocated, but clast #2 was 
allocated for petrographic and 
chemical studies. The Marble 
Cake clast (clast #1) is a complex 
rimmed clast (see below). Clasts 
#1 and #2, and many of the 
smaller dark breccias, have a 
"globby" nature, with rounded 
and irregular outlines (Figs. 2, 4, 
and 6a, b). In thin sections they 
are very dark and dense, with a 
very fine-grained groundmass 
enclosing a variety of clasts, 
usually small (Figs. 6a, b, d). The 
lithic clast population consists of 
feldspathic granulites, other 
feldspathic breccias, some basalts 
and coarser impact melts, and 
sparse granites. Monomineralic 
clasts are mainly plagioclase, but 
olivines and pyroxenes are also 
common. Some dark clasts have 
vesicles. The melt matrices are 
fine-grained, mainly plagioclase 
and probably pyroxene commonly 
less than 5 microns, and the melt 
fraction is probably about 50-70% 

positions of 
silicate phases, 

 shown in Fig. 
nd Fig. 10 

oxenes). The 
ons of mafic 

an that of 
 (e.g. 

gra es), and indicates that a 
wid  variety of lithologies 
con buted to the dark melt 
breccias. However, no fragments 
of t e A 17 KREEPy basalts have 
bee  found in these melt breccias. 
Defocused beam 

 

 

Figure 9: Compositions of olivines 
722751ithologies. Marble Cake is 
clast #1; GCBx are the dark impact 
melt breccias; LFBx is the general 
light gray matrix. Ryder et al. 
(19756). 
 
 
silica mineral (cristobalite?), 
minor chromite, Fe-metal, and 
very rare olivine are present 
outside of the mesostasis. T h e  
mesostasis consists of ilmenite, 
Fe-metal, cristobalite (?), 
plagioclase, ferroaugite, 
phosphate, troilite, potash feldspar, 
zircon, and a Si-rich glass. Both 
Fe-metal and troilite occur as 
veins. 

and thus, a volcanic 
basalts. 

Melt Breccias: 
inally labeled "dark 
s" (Stoeser et at. , in Cl 
ater gray to black 
ccias (e.g. in Ryder et 
 a distinctive feature of 

of the volume. Com
monomineralic 
mainly clasts, are
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analyses (Table 2) show that the 
dark matrix breccias have low-K Fra 
Mauro basalt compositions similar to 
those in 72215 and 72255 (see also 
chemistry section), suggesting a 

mmon source, although there is 
me variation. 

Clast #1 (Marble Cake): 
he distinctive 3 cm clast visible 
n the north face (Fig. 1) and after 
abbing (Figs. 2-4) was described 
y Stoeser et al. (1974x, and CI 1 
d CI 2, 1974), Marvin et al. 

with the core. The rim and the 
core have been fluidized 
simultaneously. Part of the clast 
was thin sectioned and mapped 
(Fig. 15). Compositions of mafic 
mineral phases are shown in Fig. 
16. Defocused beam analyses of 
some clasts are given in Table 3. 
The dark breccia consists of an 
aphanitic impact melt, similar to 
other dark breccias in 72275 
except that it is darker, more 
vesicular, and higher in K and P 
than most (Table 2, col. 9) 
(Stoeser et al., in CI 2, 1974). The 
core material is a complex mix, 
dominated by a coarse-grained 
feldspathic lithology that has been 
crushed (Fig. 6c). Some of its 
fragments are granulitic, and more 
than one feldspathic rock type may 
be present. The parent rock was 
plagioclase-rich (more than 80%), 
and contained olivine (Fo60-68), 
bronzite, and augite: a cataclastic 
troctolitic ferroan anorthosite. 
Ilmenite microgabbros are small 
igneous (or possibly metamorphic) 
fragments that are fine-grained and 
not reported from other lunar 
samples; they consist of 43-57% 
plagioclase (An65-80 Or5-15), 25-
46% pyroxene (Mg' about 50; see 
Fig. 16), and 9-18% ilmenite. 
They also contain minor amounts 
of cristobalite, troilite, and 
metallic iron. They are more 
similar to sodic ferrogabbro 
fragments at Apollo 16 (Roedder 
and Weiblen, 1974) than 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
other samples, but are actually 
unique. Some exsolved pyroxene 
fragments that are 200 microns 
across (hence bigger than those in 
the ilmenite microgabbros) have a 
composition similar to those in the 
ilmenite microgabbros; their source 
could be a coarser-grained 
equivalent. Other clast types include 
an orange glass (spinel troctolite 
composition), some fine-grained 
"basalts" with quenched appearance 
that give the impression of being 
impact melts, and microgranites. 
The latter are fairly common. 
 
Feldspathic Breccias: 
72275 contains a variety of 
feldspathic lithic materials ranging 
from cataclastic ferroan 
anorthosite-like materials to 
feldspathic granulites; some of 
them reach several centimeters 
long. Apart from the dark melt 
breccias (in which they are a clast-
type), they are the most abundant 
clasts in 72275; they also occur as 
discrete fragments in the light gray 
friable breccia. The feldspathic 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
clasts were described by Stoeser et 
al. (1974a, and in C11, CI 2, 1974), 
and by Ryder et al. (1975b) under 
the now-obsolete acronym ANT 
(anorthosite, norite, troctolite). 
Some are several centimeters in 
size, and are petrographically 
similar to those found in other 
Boulder 1 samples and elsewhere at 
the Apollo 17 site. Recrystallized 
varieties (feldspathic granulites, 
both poikilitic and granulitic in 
texture) are most common. The 
compositions range from noritic to 
troctolitic anorthosites. They have a 
range of mineral compositions (e.g. 
Fig. 17), though most individual 
clasts are fairly well-equilibrated. 
The ranges are not unlike those 
reported for other feldspathic 
highlands breccias; they do not 
include mafic minerals with Mg' 
much higher than 0.83, and the 
plagioclases are dominantly very 
calcic. 
 
The samples described by Stoeser 
et al. (1974a, and in CI 1, CI 2, 
1974) and Ryder et al. (1975b) 

co
so
 

T
o
sl
b
an
(1974), and Ryder et al. (1975b). It 
consists of a light-colored core 
(white, with about 10 to 20% 
yellow minerals) with a dense 
envelope of dark brachia material 
that also is crudely interlayered 

 

 

 

 
Figure 10: Figure 10: Compositions of olivines (a, b) and pyroxenes 
(c, d) in dark impact melt breccias (GCBx) in 72275. a) Stoeser et 
al. (1974x), b),d) Ryder et al. (1975b), c) Stoeser et al., CI 1. 
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were classified as unrecrystalliz
granuliti

fragments are rare to absent.
unrecrystallized fragments have
porous fragmental matrices, an
appear to be crushed anorthosit
igneous rocks. The dominant pa
of the core of the Marble Cake 
clast is one such fragmen
granulitic fragments are 
characterized by triple point 
textures typical of recrystallization
Their compositions and textur
varied
distinguished by their small 
poikilitic pyroxenes enclosing 
smaller plagioclases, set in a 
mosaic of much coarser 
plagioclases; all are fine gr
with even the larger plagioclases 
rarely more than 200 microns. 
Salpas el al. (1986b, 1987a) 
described an anorthositic clast fro
the 1984 slabbing that they referre
to as the first Apollo 17 ferroan
anorthosite; however, there a
other candidates for that honor 
(including the core of the Marble 
Cake clast, which is certainly 
closely related). The small 
fragment (less than 5 mm) is 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
monomict, consisting of about 
anorthite and 5% (An95.1-97.1) 
pyroxene (augite and pigeonite; 
Fig. 18). The pyroxene 
small (less than 100 micron
interstitial to larger plagioclases. 
Salpas et al. (1986b, 1987a) also 
described six feldspathic gra
clasts from the 1984 slabbing. 
Their characters are summarized in
Table 4. In general they are 
composed of rounded to angular 
fragments of plagioclase and 
olivine in granoblastic or 
poikiloblastic matrices of 
plagioclase and pyroxene. The 
amount of olivine is rather sma
(e5%). The textures of the 
granulites suggest that mo
brecciated assemblages which we
subsequently recrystallized. 
 

of other lithic clast types, rang
from olivine-normative mare 
basalt-like fragments, ultramafic 
particles, troctolitic basalts 
(probably impact melts), and 
granitic fragments (Table 1). 

EMISTRY 
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large number of chemical 
alyses have been made on 72275 
trix and its clastic components, 
ging from fairly comprehensive 

alyses to analyses for one or two 
ments as part of 
ochronological studies. The 
emical data are given in Tables 
,b,c (light gray matrix and da
lt breccias), Tables 6a, b 
REEPy basalts), Table 7 (Clast 
, Marble Cake, lithologies), and 
ble 8 (feldspathic breccia 
sts). The data given by 

vanovic and Reed (several 
pers) includes some combined 
ch and residue data. 

ght gray friable matrix and 
rk melt breccias: 
e several analyses of bulk 
able matrix show some 
riability at the scale of the rath
all samples generally analyzed 
ss than 50 mg) (Tables 5a, b; 
. 19). The chemistry differs 
m that of the dark melt breccias 
d from other boulder matrices at 
 Apollo 17 site in being less 
minous and more iron-rich. The 

emistry is consistent with a mix 
dark melt breccias, feldspathic 
ccias, and KREEPy basalts. 
e latter component is seen in the 
ry high Ge content of the matrix 
organ et al., 1974, 1975), as 
h Ge is a distinctive character 
the KREEPy basalts. The 
trix analyses reported by Salpas 
al. (1987b) are identical in all 
pects with the KREEPy basalts 
mselves and these samples 
st have very low contents of 
dspathic granulites or melt 
ccias. Their abundances of 
ompatible elements (Fig. 19b) 

higher than most other matrix 
ples and similar to those in the 
EEPy basalts (Fig. 20). 

 the dark melt breccias, only 
st #2 (Table 5c) and the Marble
ke rind (below) were analyzed, 
art from the defocused beam 
croprobe analyses (the 
focused beam analysis of clast 
agrees tolerably well with the 
mic absorption analysis except 
 its higher normative feldspar). 
e 

Figure 11: Compositions of plagiocla
1

s. 

ses in A 17 KREEPy basalts. a) 
985, 1987). Clastic refers to Ryder et al. (1975b) b) Salpas et al. (

plagioclases in comminuted zone
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Figure 12: Compositions of pyrox
al. (1974). b) Ryder et W. (1977). 

 A 17 KREEPy basalts and breccias, plotted on quadrilaterals. a) Sto
 et al. (1987) 

enes in eser et 
c) Salp s

 of min REE
 et al. (

a

 

 

 

 
Figure 13: Abundances and ratios
direction of crystallization. Ryder

or elements in pyroxenes in A 17 K
1977). 

Py basalts. Arrow indicates 
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Figure 15: Sketch map of the interior of clast #1 (the Marble Cake clast). The 
finely-crushed gabbroic anorthosite and ilmenite microgabbro. Uncrushed rem
indicated by clast type. Stoeser et al. (in C12, 1974) and Marvin et al. (1974). 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Figure 14: Compositions of metal
field labeled "72275" is taken fro
problem in the Ryder et al. (1977
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

s in A 17 KREEPy basalts. a) Ryder et at. 
nd the difference is stated by Salpas et
. 

977), b) Salpas et al. (1987). In b) 
al. (1987) to be an analytical 

white areas consist of a mixture of 
nants large enough to map are 
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Table 2: Defocused beam electron microprobe analyses of dark aphanitic melt breccias in 72275. 
Key: 5) 72275,128, average of 10 analyses of 2 clasts. 6) 72275,134, average of 21 analyses of clast. 7) 72275,12, 

average of 5 analyses of rind around anorthositic clast. 8) Clast #2, average of 15 analyses. 9) Dark melt material of 
clast #1 (the Marble Cake clast). (Stoeser et al., in CI 1, 1974). 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 16: Compositions of pyroxenes and olivines in phases of the interior of clast #1 (the Marble Cake clast) 
and sodic ferrogabbros for comparison. 
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Table 3: Defocused beam electron microprobe analyses of four types of 
clast in the light-colored interior of clast #1 (the Marble Cake clast). 

(Stoeser et al., in Cl 2,1974). 

A 17 KREEPy BASALTS: 
Analyses of the KREEPy basalts 
sampled from the 1973 sawing 
(clast 5 and probably clast 4) are 
given in Table 6a, and numerous 
analyses of small clasts (mainly 
basaltic breccia) sampled from the 
1984 sawing in Table 6b. Most of 
the latter are partial analyses. The 
rare earths are shown in Fig. 20. 
The KREEPy basalt is quartz-
normative, with an evolved Mg' 
similar to some mare basalts, but 
with elevated rare earths compared 
with mare basalts. The sample 
lacks meteoritic contamination 
(Morgan et at, 1974, 1975). The 
rare earth elements are KREEP-
like, but the heavy rare earths have 
a slightly steeper slope than other 
KREEP basalts. These basalts 
cannot be related to other known 
KREEP basalts by fractional 
crystallization or partial melting of 
common sources. They are quite 
distinct from the only other 
volcanic KREEP samples known, 

 
 the 

chemistry as being intermediate 
between mare and KREEP basalts. 
Salpas et at (1987b) found that the 
breccias and the actual basalt 
clasts were indistinguishable in 
composition. They interpreted 
their analyses to represent 
fragments of a single flow or of a 
series of related flows, with a 
fairly consistent trend on an 01-Si-
An diagram for the 9 samples that 
they analyzed more completely 
(Fig. 21). However, this diagram 
may be misleading: Some of the 
variation that they found undoubt-
edly results from unrepresentative 
sampling, and the Si02 
abundances are obtained by 
difference, not analysis. The trend 
on the diagram is not that of 
pyroxene or pyroxene + 
plagioclase (as the petrography 
would indicate), but of olivine 
control; it may be an artifact. 
 
The very high Ge content of the 
KREEPy basalt is distinctive, and is 

s 
, 

 
 

 # 2 analysis is similar to those 
for 72255 and 72215 dark melt 
breccias except for slightly higher 

ces of incompatible 
elements (the Marble Cake rind has 

 higher abundances of 
incompatible elements). Blanchard 
et al. (1975) described clast #2 as 

termediate in chemistry between 
the rind material and more typical 

rk melt breccias such as those in 
72255. 
 

e 72275 brecciated materials 
have obvious meteoritic 

tamination (Morgan et at, 1974, 

those in the other Boulder 1 
samples: Group 311, and 3L for 
the 72215 and 72235 samples. Ali 
are distinct from most other 
Apollo 17 samples (Group 2). The 
distinctions are not a result of the 
high Ge in the KREEPy basalts. 
Jovanovic and Reed (e.g. 1975c) 
interpreted their data on some 
volatile elements as constraining 
the thermal history of Boulder 1: 
since consolidation it probably has 
not been subjected to temperatures 
greater than 450 degrees C, and 
vapor clouds from external 
sources permeated the source 

the Apollo 15 KREEP basalts 
(Ryder et at, 1977; Irving, 1975).
Ryder et at (1977) discussed

accompanied by lesser enrichment
in Sb and Se (Morgan et al., 1974
1975). 

1975). Morgan et at (1975) 
grouped the meteoritic materials in 
72275 and 72255 as distinct from 

regions for the boulder materials. 

clast

abundan

even

in

da

Th

con



S

Cl
A
por
are given in Table 7, with th
earth elements shown in Fig. 22. 
Both phases are po ict, although 
the white material is dominantly a 
cataclastic troctolitic 
anorthosite/feldspathic granulite, 
and the dark material is dominantly 
an aphanitic melt breccia. The 
analysis of the white material 
probably includes some dark melt 
component (Blanchard et al., 1975) 
and presumably ilmenite 
microgabbros and other lithologies. 
The rare earth element abundances 
are higher than expected for 
anorthositic or granulitic rocks. The 
dark rim material contains much 
higher incompatible element 
abundances than most other dark 
melts in the boulder, this includes 
Rb, U, and Th as well as the rare 
earths. These abundances are higher 
than their counterparts in the 
KREEPy basalts and are more 
similar to the levels in A14 or A15 
KREEP. The rim and the core are 
absolutely distinct in composition; 
the rim is not melted core, but 
appears to be plastered on in flight, 

was made for the core. The rim 
siderophiles have ratios 
corresponding with group 3 
siderophiles that characterize other 
boulder matrix samples. 
 
Feldspathic breccias: 
Salpas et al. (1987a) provided 
analyses of an anorthositic clast and 
six feldspathic granulites obtained 
from the 1984 sawing (Table 8; Fig. 
23). The anorthosite (,350) is similar 
to other ferroan anorthosites except 
that its rare earth elements and 
transition metals are slightly higher 
than typical; however, the sample 
mass was only 17 mg. The clast has 
a positive Eu anomaly and on the 
basis of the low upper limits on the 
Ni and Ir abundances, the sample 
would appear to be uncontaminated 
with meteoritic material. 
The six granulites show a range in 
alumina from 22.1 to 27.2%, with 
corresponding variations in Fe, Mg, 
Sc, and other transition metals. They 
appear to represent distinct 

 compositions between 
ferroan anorthosites and Mg-suite 
troctolites. Their rare earth element 
abundances are similar, with fairly 
flat patterns and mainly small Eu 
anomalies. All show elevated Ni, 
Au, and Ir abundances indicative of 
substantial meteoritic contamination; 
these elements show abundances 
higher than in A 16 feldspathic 
granulites. 
 
STABLE ISOTOPES 

AMPLE 72275-69 

ast #1 (Marble Cake clast): 
nalyses of both white and dark 

tions of the Marble Cake clast 
e rare 

as suggested by Stoeser et al. 
(1974a). The rim material contains 
meteoritic contamination, but no 
analysis for meteoritic siderophiles 

sources, because they show a range 
in Mg' consistent with their 
mineralogy. All are intermediate in 
major element

lym

 
Oxygen isotope ratios were 
measured by Clayton and Mayeda 
(1975a, b) and Mayeda et al. (1975) 
for a friable matrix sample, both 
bulk and mineral separates, and for 
mineral separates from a KREEPy 
basalt fragment. The bulk breccia, 
for which delta 180 (5.80) and 
delta 170 (2.94) were measured, falls 
on the earth-Moon mass 
fractionation line (Clayton and 
Mayeda,1975a,b). A second split 
of the matrix gave delta 180 of 

  

 
Figure 17. Compositions of silicate mineral phases in feldspathic (mainly feldspathic granulite) breccia clasts in 
72275 (and including data for some similar clasts in 72255). a) pyroxenes, Stoeser et al. (1974a). b) pyroxenes, 
Ryder et al. (19756), c) plagioclases, Ryder et al. (1975b). d) olivines, Ryder et al. (1975b). 
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RADIOGENIC ISOTOPES AND 

 

, with plagioclase at 5.61 and 
ene at 5.20. The basalt 
ates gave plagioclase 5.69 and 
ene 5.35 (Mayeda et 

. The matrix values are at 
w end of highlands rocks. 

GEOCHRONOLOGY 
 
Light gray friable matrix: 
Compston et al. (1975) analyzed a 
16.2 mg sample of matrix for Rb 
and Sr isotopes (Table 9). The 
data, which are plotted but not 
specifically discussed by 
Compston et al. (1975), fall on the 
mixing line 

 

 

 

 
 
between "gabbroic anorthosites" 
and microgranites discussed in the 
section on 72255. These data are 
fairly similar to those of the 
KREEPy basalt, which is 
probably a component of the 
sample analyzed. Nyquist et al. 
(1974a, b) also analyzed a bulk 
matrix sample for Rb and Sr 
isotopes (Table 9), with results 
similar to those of Compston et al. 
(1975). The Nyquist et al. 
(1975a,b) data correspond to 
TBABI and TLUNI model ages of 
4.13 and 4.15 Ga respectively 
(original calculation of 4.22 and 
4.24 Ga +/- 0.05 using the old 
decay constant). 

 
Leich et al. (1975a, b) attempted to 
date a friable matrix sample using 

se 

 

n 

r 
le 
b 

ia 

 

Table 4: Petrographic features of 6 feldspathic granulite clasts in 
 

 

40Ar-39Ar methods The relea
diagram (Fig. 24) for this sample 
(,57) shows an incipient apparent-
age plateau that is cut short by a 
drop-off in the 1000 degree C 
fractions. The release is broadly 
similar to that of clast #5 KREEPy 
basalt (also on Fig. 24). As ,57 is 
from matrix adjacent to KREEPy 
basalt clast #4, this matrix sample 
may be reflecting the pattern for 
the KREEP basalt. The friable 
matrix has many components, so a
simple, one age release cannot 
particularly be expected. Leich et 
al. (1975a, b) interpret the patter
as resulting from truncation of the 
plateau to two temperature steps 
from out-gassing of Fe- or Ti-rich 
(or both) phases, and state that the 
data are not adequate for 
chronological interpretation. 
 
Nunes et al. (1974), Nunes and 
Tatsumoto (1975a), and Tatsumoto 
et al. (1974) reported U, Th-Pb 
isotopic data and age parameters fo
72275 samples, including the friab
matrix (72275,73; Table 10). The P
data plots within error of Concord
at about 4.25 Ga (see 

72275 (Salpas et al., 1987a). 

Figure 18: Compositions of pyroxenes in a cataclastic ferroan 
anorthosite clast (thin section 72275,9018). Salpas et al. (1987x). 
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 Chemical analyses of friable matri mples from 72275. 

SAMPLE 72275-71
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Table 5a: Continued. 
 



SAMPLE 72275-73 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
section on 72215, Fig. 10). The 
high U and Th abundances in 
72275,73 suggest that it contains a 
high proportion of A 17 KREEPy 
basalt. 
 
A 17 KREEPy basalts: 
Compston et at (1975 and in Cl 2, 
1974) reported Rb-Sr isotopic data 
for separates of a KREEPy basalt 
sample, 72275,171, described as a 
basalt of medium grain size. It was 
probably a subsample of clast #4; it 
certainly was not clast #5. The data 
conform to an internal isochron 
age of 3.93 +/- 0.04 Ga with an 
initial 87Sr/86Sr of 0.69957 +/-14 
(Table 11a; Fig. 25a). All the splits 
fit the isochron within analytical 
uncertainty. Compston et at (1975) 
interpret the age to be that of 
original lava crystallization, before 
incorporation into the breccia. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rb-Sr isotopic data for separates of 
a split, 543 of the KREEPy basalt 
were reported by Shih et at (1992) 
(Table lib). The data yield an 
isochron age of 4.09 t 0.08 Ga 
(new Rb decay constants) and 
initial 87Sr/86Sr of 0.69960 ± 
0.00012 (Fig. 25b). A subset of 
whole-rock and 3 separates yields a 
good linear relationship 
corresponding with 4.06 f 0.01 Ga. 
The age is older than and resolved 
from that calculated from the data 
of Compston et at (1975). The 
initial isotopic ratios agree within 
uncertainty. Shih et at (1992) infer 
separate but similar volcanic 
events. The data scatter around the 
best fit line and suggest some 
disturbance. The model age 
(TLuni) for,543 is similar to that of 
other KREEP materials at about 4.3 
Ga. 

Shih et at (1992) also reported Sm-
r separates of 

split,543. (Table 11c). The data 
correspond with an age of 4.08 t 
0.07 Ga (Fig. 25c), with all points 
fitting within uncertainty of the Rb-
Sr age (whichever Rb decay constant 
is used, and whether the whole Sr 
data set or the subset is used). Shih 
et at (1992) prefer the old Rb decay 
constant and suggest that the basalt 
is 4.08 Ga old, and significantly 
older than Apollo 15 KREEP 
basalts. The initial (Epsilon) Nd 
value relative to CHUR is slightly 
negative at -0.61 f 0.23, suggesting 
derivation from a non-chondritic, 
low Sm/Nd (light rare earth 
enriched) source. 
 
Leich et al (1975) provided 4OAr- 
39Ar data for 72275, 91, a 
subsample of the clast #5 KREEPy 
basalt (Fig. 24). They found the data 
inadequate for chronological 
interpretation, mainly because of the 
drop-off at 1000 degrees C, similar 
to the friable matrix sample. The 
highest ages indicated correspond 
roughly with the Rb-Sr isochron age. 
 
Nunes and Tatsumoto (1975) 
provided U,Th-Pb isotopic data and 
age parameters for 72275,170, the 
same clast analyzed by Compston et 
al. (1975) (Table 12). The data lie 
within analytical uncertainty of an 
approximately 3.9 - 4.4 Ga discordia 
line; varied calculated single-stage 
ages are in the 4.05 - 4. 10 Ga range. 
However, if the crystallization age is 
3.93 Ga (Rb-Sr), then the older 
207pb/206Pb age (4.1 Ga) must result 
from addition of Pb to the sample. 
This is presumably from the boulder 
matrix. 
 
Dark impact melt breccias: 
L.eich et at (1975a) provided 40Ar- 
39Ar data for the dark melt breccia 
clast #2, split 72275,83 (Fig. 26a). 
The drop-off of the intermediate 
plateau precludes an age 
determination, although an age of 
about 3.9 +/- 0.1 Ga is surely 
suggested by the data. 

Table 5b: Chemical ana

 
 

Nd isotopic data folyses of friable matrix samples from 72275.
tron activation. Salpas et at (1987b). All data by neu
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Table 5c: Chemical anal ia {clast #2} in 72275.   
yses of dark melt brecc



SAMPLE 72275-75 
 
 

Table 6a: Chemical analyses of A 17 KREEPy basalts made fro
 

m 1973 slab allocations, plus, 543 
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Table 6b: Chemical analyses of A 17 KREEPY basalts and pristine basaltic breccias made from 1984 slab 
allo ence. cations. A l data from neutron activation; SiO2 where given is by differ

(Salpas et al., 1987b). 
l



SAMPLE 72275-77 

Table 7: Chemistry of components of clast #1 (Marble Cake clast) of 72275.   
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Tab
from 72275, ob vation. 

Salpas et al. (1987a). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 9: Rb-Sr isotopic data for 72275 friable matrix samples. 

 

 
 

le 8: Partial analyses of six feldspathic granulites and one anorthosite (FAN) 
tained by neutron acti

 



SAMPLE 72275-79 
 
 
 

Table 10: U,T6-Pb data a mples. 
 

 

nd age parameters for 72275 friable matrix and clast #1 (Marble Cake) sa
Nunes et al. (1974). 
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Table 11a: Rb-Sr data for KREEPY basalt separates. 
Compston et al. (1975). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 11b: Rb-Sr data for KREEPy basalt separates. 
Shih et al (1992). 

 

Shih et al. (1992). 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Table 11c: Sm-Nd data for KREEPy basalt separates. 



SAMPLE 72275-81 

Table 12: U, Th-Pb data and age parameters for 72275 KREEPy basalt (probably clast #4).                                        

 

Nunes and Tatsumoto (1975a). 

Table 13: Magnetic properties of 72275, 2.                 
Pearce et al. (1974b). 
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Table 14: Magnetic properties (hysteresis parameters) of 72275,67. 
Brecher et al. (1974). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Table 15: Native iron determined from J. measurement of 72275 samples. 
Banerjee and Swits (1975). 
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Clast #1 (Marble Cake): 
Leich et al. (1975a) provided 4OAr- 
39Ar data 

for the rind (,80) and the 
interior (76) of the Marble Cake 
clast (Figs. 26a, b). Like the other 
samples discussed above, the data 
for the interior allow no firm 
chronological interpretation, 
although again some age around 
3.9 Ga for outgassing is suggested 
by the data. Leich et al. (1975a) 
however do attach significance to 
the intermediate plateau for the 
rind, which gives an age of 3.93 +/- 
0.03 Ga (new constants; Fig. 26b). 
 
Nunes et al. (1974) provided U,Th-
Pb data for both rind (,81) and 
interior ( 117) of the Marble Cake 
clast (Table 10). The data plot 
within error of concordia near the 
4.5 Ga point. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
EXPOSURE AGES AND 

 

 

PARTICLE TRACKS 
 
Leich et al. (1975a) tabulated 
extensive rare gas isotopic data 
(He, Ne, Ar, Kr, Xe) for 72275 
samples: friable matrix (,57), clast 
#1 (Marble Cake) core 06) and rind 
(,80 and,166), and the KREEPy 
basalt class #5 (,91). Only ,80 
shows trapped Ne and Ar 
components that m ght be 
indicative of a small amount of 
solar wind contamination. 81Kr_Kr 
exposure ages for four of these 
samples ( KREEPy basalt not 
included in the exposure 
tabulations) give a weighted mean 
of 52.5 m.y., with  1.3 m.y. 
standard deviation. This age is 
about 10 m.y, older than that of 
samples 72215 and 72255, and 
indicate different shielding 

 

s for boulder samples. 
Exposure ages from 38Ar, 83Kr, 
and 126Xe are fairly consistent, but 
from 21Ne and 31-le are somewhat 
lower. Exposures calculated from 
38Ar-Ca determinations are 
unreliable (Leich et al., 1975a). 
Goswami and Hutcheon (1975) 
studied the particle track record in 
72275,44. They found that the 
extent of shock metamorphism is 
heterogeneous, and that the sample 
retained no solar flare tracks. The 
constituents of the boulder were 
not exposed to solar radiation prior 
to the assembly of the boulder and 
it is not a regolith breccia. 
Goswami et al. (1977a, b) 

 track densities in a 
ite crystal from 72275. 

With various assumptions, they 
calculated a track retention age of 
3.98 +0.04/-0.06 Ga for the 
crystal. This age is the age of last 
significant heating of the crystal, 
and therefore an upper limit for 
the age of compaction of the 
boulder. 
 
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

i

 a

 
parameter

measured
whitlock

Figure 19a: Abundances of rare earth elements in 72275 friable 
matrix and dark melt samples. Dark melt breccia clast #2 (,83) 
is a solid line with +s, and is similar to typical matrix The 
extremely high REE sample (dashed line with +'s) is a split 
of,57, and is KREEPy basalt rich. Another split of ,57 (long 
dashes) has high light but not heavy rare earths. Split .101 is 
shortest dashes with x's. A larger sample, ,2, is a solid line 
without added symbols, and,108 is dash-dot with o's. For 
references, see Tables 5a and 5c. 

 
Magnetic properties of 72275 friable 
matrix samples were reported by 
Pearce et al. (1974x, b), Brecher et 
al. (1974), Brecher and Morash 
(1974), Banerjee et al. (1974a, b), 
and Banerjee and Swits (1975). The 
data from Pearce et al. (1974a, b) is 
given in Table 13, and that from 
Brecher et al. in Table 14. Native 
metal contents inferred from is 
measurements by Banerjee and 
Swits (1975) are in Table 15, and are 
substantially higher than those 
inferred for the matrix sample by 
Pearce et al. (1974a, b) or Brecher et 
al. (1974a, b). All measured samples 
contain much more native metal than 
do mare samples. Banerjee et al. 
(1974a, b) and Banerjee and Swits 
(1975) used samples of known 
mutual orientations (known within 
about 20 degrees). They found that 
the average directions of natural 
remanent magnetism in all the 72255 
and 72275 samples were 
approximately the same (see 
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diagrams in section on 72255). In 
an attempt to separate stable 
primary NRM from unstable 
secondary NRM, the authors 
attempted thermal 
demagnetization, avoiding 
oxidation; however, it appeared 
that permanent damage was done 
to the carriers and the procedure 
unadvisable. AF-demagnetization 
showed no zig-zag patterns, and 
the NRM direction after 
demagnetization in fields of 80 Oe 
and greater are stable and primary; 
however, they differ from those in 
72255 by 130 degrees (see 
diagrams in 72255 section). 
Banerjee and Swits (1975) 
presented data for paleointensity, 
suggesting a field of about 0.19 
Oe, lowe
and 722
problems of obtaining and 
interpreting magnetic data for 
lunar samples, neither the 
directions nor the intensities can 
be said to have known meanings. 

 

Charette and Adams (1977) 
measured the spectral reflectance 
(0.35 - 2.5 microns) of two 
samples from 72275 (Fig. 27). 
72275,98 is undocumented fines 
from sawing, and 72275,103 is a 
surface chip of matrix; both 
represent general friable matrix. 
They show the typical absorption 
bands near 0.9 microns and 1.9 
microns that arise from electronic 
transitions of Fe2+ in 
orthopyroxene, and a broad 
absorption band near 0.6 micron

that is commonly associated with 
ilmenite. 
 
PROCESSING 
 
The 1973 processing and sawing was 
described by Marvin (in Cl 1, 1974), 
and the 1984 processing by Salpas et 
al. (1985). The sample arrived from 
the Moon with several pieces 
dislodged from the friable matrix; 
some of these could be fitted 
together, but others remained 
undocumented. Some were used for 
thin sections and chemical analyses. 
A slab (,42) was cut (Figs. 2, 3), and 
subdivided (Fig. 28). Many 
allocations were made from this 
slab. The end pieces remained 
largely untouched. In 1984 two more 

made from them. 

Table 16: Magnetic properties of 
72275,67. Brecher et al. (1974x). 

 

r than those for 72215 
55. However, given the 

Brecher et al. (1974a,b) also 
tabulated consider-able NRM data 
for 72275 (Table 16), with 
extensive discussion. They found a 
paleointensity similar to that found 
by Banerjee and Swits (1975). 
Boulder 1, Station 2 differs greatly 
in magnetic behavior from the 
Station 7 Boulder (sample 77135) 
analyzed in the same study. The 
paleomagnetic intensities derived 
appear to depend directly on 
thermal history, since drastic 
changes in magnetic mineralogy 
and character result from even 
brief heating cycles at 800 degrees 
C. Housley et al. (1977) in 
ferromagnetic resonance studies 
found that 72275,109 had no 
characteristic FMR intensity. 

Adams and Charette (1975) and 

s 

slabs were cut parallel to the first 
one (Fig. 3c, 4, and 5) and 
allocations, mainly of clasts, were 



SAMPLE 72275-85            
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 19b: Abundances of rare earth elements in 72255 friable matrix. 
These sample are all rich in KREEPy basalts, and may be pure KREEPy  
basalt breccias. Data from Table 5b (Salpas et al., 1987b). 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 20: Rare ear  elements in samples of KREEPy basalts and KREEPy 
 basalt breccias. 72275,91 is the solid line near the middle of the range 
(Blanchard et al., 1975). The other five analyses are the two most REE-rich 
(#357 and 363b), th  two most REE-poor (#393 and 359), and one close to  
an average compos on (#347) from Salpas et al. (1987b). 
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Figure 21: Pseudoquaternary phase diagram (0I-Si-An) far A 17 KREEPy b ack 
dots are the 9 analyses that included major elements, with Si02 by differenc ge of these 9 
analyses. The enclosed star is the analysis of Blanc  et al. (1975). The o  
microprobe analyses of Ryder et al. (1977), with their average as an open st

e tw
ry si

terior, a
nd m

 et al. (1975). 
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Figure 22: Rare earth elements in
clast #1 (Marble Cake clast). Th
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SAMPLE 72275-87 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

REEPY basalt sample 72275,543. Ages calculated with old Rb decay constant. 

 

 Rb-Sr internal isochron for 72275 KREEPy basalt (probably 
 Ga with the new decay constants. Left 

axis is 87R06Sr. Compston et al. (1975). 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 25b: Rb-Sr isochron for K
Shih et al. (1992). 

Figure 25a:
clast #4). The age is 3.93 +/- 0.04
hand axis is 87Sr/86Sr; lower 

Figure 24: 40Ar release diagram
72275,57 (friable matrix) and 
72275,91 (clast #5, KREEP
basalt). The apparent age scale is 
calibrated to the old decay
constants. Leich et al. 

 for 

y 

 
(1975a). 



88-SAMPLE 72275 
 

 

 

 

 

Figure 25c: Sm-Nd isochron for KREEPy basalt sample 72275,543. Shih et al. (1992). 

Fig. 26: Apparent 40Ar age and K/Ca for 72275 samples. Age calibrations are with old decay 
constants. Leich et al. (1975b). a) 72275,76 (Marble Cake interior) and 72275,83 (dark melt 
breccia clast #2), b) 72275,80 (Marble Cake rind). 
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Figure 27: Diffuse reflectance spectra for 72275 and some other A 17 samples. Adams and Charette (1975)

Figure 28:  Subdivisions of 1973 slab 72275
 

in, in CI 2, 1974). ,42. (Marv


